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About This Book

The first step for anyone dealing with pain, trauma or difficulty is to be able 
to talk about it, and so My Dreams is the start of the journey of healing.

My Dreams are the stories of children and young people coping with the impacts of HIV and 
AIDS on their lives. They are stories of hope, courage, strength and determination. 

The young people talk about their difficulties, but they also talk about their aspirations and how 
they are determined to succeed in their studies so they can realise their dreams, even under 
the most difficult of circumstances. 

The children have spoken from their hearts and their stories are told very simply and yet 
powerfully so that we can all gain an insight into the difficult situations they have to deal 
with. 

These stories highlight the challenges faced by children and young people living with HIV. 
This book is aimed at those working with communities, to help them encourage and support 
children and young people in their communities. My Dreams will inspire other children and 
people living with HIV to realise that being HIV positive is not a death sentence and that they 
are not alone. Dreams can be fulfilled and ambitions can be pursued. 

At the end of each chapter there are recommendations to help young people, community 
members and support groups. These stories are arranged into seven chapters that capture the 
main concerns highlighted by the children and young people interviewed. Each young person’s  
story is first told in English and on the following page in Shona. The terms children and young 
people are used interchangeably within this book.
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Introduction 

Just over a decade ago, the acronyms HIV and AIDS would fill a person’s  
heart with dread. People automatically associated the terms with sickness, 
illness and a limited lifespan. 

This perception is now changing and with the right attitude, treatment and care, people living 
with HIV are living healthy and productive lives. 

With support from the Association of Jewish World Service (AJWS), the Southern Africa HIV 
and AIDS Information Dissemination Service (SAfAIDS) has worked on supporting initiatives 
that increase access to antiretroviral therapy (ART), working with communities to ensure the 
scale-up of treatment literacy programmes and the promotion of community preparedness 
to HIV treatment. 

SAfAIDS has developed a women’s treatment literacy toolkit in English, Shona and Ndebele, 
which has been distributed throughout Zimbabwe. These toolkits have helped to raise awareness 
on the need for ART for women.

Working with communities highlighted a lack of accessible paediatric ART, the need to create 
community awareness and support mechanisms for children living with HIV, and to promote 
prevention of mother-to-child-transmission (PMTCT) as a preventative strategy. As a result, 
SAfAIDS, with support from AJWS  developed a Children’s Treatment Literacy toolkit, which 
has now been translated into Shona.

Many HIV and AIDS initiatives and interventions have overlooked the involvement of children 
in their own treatment, care and positive living initiatives and decision making. To address this, 
SAfAIDS has developed digital stories of children from the communities of Murehwa and Bikita 
where they share in their own words their experiences of living with the disease.

Digital stories were developed with 39 children, and DVDs of 10 stories were distributed in 
partnership with the Rosaria Memorial Trust and Batanai AIDS Service Organisation. My 
Dreams includes these stories plus six others. In communities where these stories have been 
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shared there has been an increase in children being put on ART, and a significant reduction in 
HIV stigma. The community ownership of the project has also resulted in support groups being 
set up for children.

This booklet is based on the scripts written by the children in preparation for the digital 
stories.

The digital stories were developed by Kevin Mazorodze and Yeukai Kusikwenyu and the My 
Dreams booklet by Reyhana Masters with guidance from Lois Chingandu. They were edited by 
Gwen Wilkins,  Sara Page-Mtongwiza, Vivienne Kernohan and Petronella Mugoni. Layout and 
design was done by Natalie Davies.
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I Want You to Tell Me Your Story. 
I Am Listening . . . .

The spreading branches of the tree protected Itai from the scorching rays 
of the sun. It was a relief to be protected from the heat. Itai was happy to 
find this place. She needed to be somewhere peaceful so she could think. 
There were just too many thoughts swimming through her mind.

So much had happened in just two years and she felt as though she was on a see-saw - up and 
happy one moment - sad and down the next. 

Just then she felt a presence. Standing in front of her was Gogo. Well that’s what everyone 
called her. She was short and round and always waddled around the village with a smile on 
her face. Everyone loved her.

Itai jumped up quickly and put out her hand to greet Gogo. Instead Gogo spread her arms and 
wrapped them around Itai. 

“What’s wrong my dear child. You look troubled. I want you to tell me your story. I am 
listening...”

That is exactly what Itai needed. She needed to be hugged and comforted. She needed to know 
that somebody cared enough. Itai was desperate to talk and she needed somebody to listen to 
her.

Itai needed to tell someone her story. 
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Disclosure

There’s Nothing Scary About HIV

Patricia {14 years old}

My mother told me that she was HIV positive, but I did not know what 
HIV was all about. I asked her to explain the details of HIV to me. 

She told me that HIV has spread all over the world. She said that you can get HIV from 
sexual intercourse or sharing razor blades or needles with an infected person. An infected 
mother can also pass on the virus to her child.

After some time I began to suffer with minor ailments. I developed blisters and my mother took 
me to the hospital where a doctor examined me. The doctor explained that it was herpes but 
I could not understand what kind of a disease this was.

The herpes resurfaced twice and then my mother took me for an HIV test. I was given some 
tablets to take. The truth was not revealed to me. Finally, I asked why I continued to take 
tablets every day. She said they were for headaches, but I continued to question until I learned 
that I was HIV positive. 

My friends, I encourage you to accept your condition if you are told that you are HIV positive. 

In the beginning I was troubled, but now I am proud to be what I am because I know my status. 
I take my medicine as prescribed by my doctor. The herpes no longer affects me because the 
medicine prevents it. 

I am going to school and I am better than some children who are not infected. Being HIV 
positive does not mean death. HIV is similar to other diseases like diabetes and hypertension.

There is nothing scary about living with HIV. My life is a success.
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Amai vangu pavakandiudza kuti vane hutachiona hweHIV, zvakandinetsa 
kuti ndizive kuti chii chinonzi HIV. Zvakadaro ndakasvika pakubvunza 
amai kuti vanditsanangurire zvakazara pamusoro pechirwere ichi.

Vakandiudza kuti HIV chirwere chakapararira pasi rino rese. Vakati chirwere ichi chinowanikwa 
pakusangana pabonde kana kushandisa reza kana tsono zvakamboshandiswa nemunhu ane 
hutachiona hweHIV. Vakandiudza zvekare kuti mubereki akazvitakura aine hutachina uhwu 
anogona kutapurira kumwana ari mudumbu.

Nekufamba kwenguva, ndakatanga kurwara zvisina tsarukano. Ndakabuda mamwe maduzu 
ndikaenda na amai kuchipatara ndikatariswa nachiremba. Chiremba akatsanangura kuti  
iherpes, izvi zvakandientsa kuti chaiva chirwere cherudzii. 

Nekudaro nekufamba kwenguva yakabuda zvakare kaviri kese, kusvika amai vaenda neni 
kunoongororwa ropa. Ndakaongororwa ropa, amai vakanditi vapihwa mapiritsi andichazomwa 
kuti ndipore. 

Ipapo amai havana kuda kundibudira pachena. Ndakazobvunza amai kuti ndinonwirei mapiritsi 
zuva rega rega. Vakanditi aiva emusoro, mhinduro iyi haina kundigutsa kusvikira ndatanga 
kufungidzira kuti ndainge ndava nehutachiona hwe HIV. 

Hama dzangu, ndinokukurudzirayi kuti muzvigamuchire kana mabatwa hutachiona hweHIV. 
Ini zvakandinetsa mazuva ekutanga asi iye zvino ndavekutodada nezvandiri nekuti ndavekuziva 
pandimire. Ndinonwa mishonga yangu sekutaurirwa kwandinoitwa nana chiremba. Herpes 
yandakamboita haichabudi nekuda kwemishonga yandiri kunwa. 

Iye zvino kuchikoro ndiri kuenda ndichitokundawo vamwe vasina chirwere. Kunzi une 
hutachiona hweHIV hazvireve kuti wave kufa. Kurarama nehutachiona hweHIV kwakangofanana 
nekurarama nezvimwe zvirwere zvakaita sana shuga neBP. 

Saka hapana chinotyisa pakurarama nehutachiona hweHIV. Hupenyu hwangu huri kufamba 
zvakanaka.
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A Bright Future

Rogers {15 years old}

I wish to be a government Minister. I believe that my future is very 
bright.

My parents died from an HIV-related illness in 2008. I am in Form 2 at Magaya Secondary 
School and I live with my grandmother.

In 2009 my grandmother took me for an HIV test, which was positive. I did not understand 
anything because I was still young. I was taking tablets although I did not know why I was 
taking them. At the age of 10 I felt I knew more and I asked why I was taking tablets when 
I was not ill.  My grandmother gently told me that I was HIV positive. It took me long to 
understand what HIV is. 

I was not in school because we could not afford the school fees and books. But from 2010 when 
I was in Form 1, the Rozaria Memorial Trust started paying my school fees. I was very excited 
about this, and it still makes me very happy that I am able to go to school.

I shall continue to take my medicine. 

Mune ramangwana ndinoshuvira kuva mumiririri we hurumende. 
Ndine vimbo yekuti ramangwana rangu rakajeka.

Ndinodzidza kuMagaya Secondary School uko kwandiri ndiri muForm 2. Ndinogara 
naambuya, amai vababa vangu.  Vabereki vangu vakashaya nechirwere cheAIDS muna 
December 2008.

Mugore ra2009 ambuya vangu vakaenda neni kunovhenekwa ropa, ndikawanikwa 
ndine hutachiona hwe HIV. Asi handina chandakaziva nokuti ndaive mudiki. Ndaingonwa 
mapiritsi andaiva ndisingazive kuti aiva eyi. Pandaiva ndava kuti zivei ndava nemakore 
gumi ndipo pandakazobvunza kuti ko sei ndainwa mapiritsi asi ndisiri kurwara.  Ambuya 
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vakandipindura zvinyoro-nyoro kuti ndaianwa nekuti ndaiva nehutachiwana hwe HIV. 
Zvakanditorera nguva kuti ndinyatsoziva kuti HIV chaiva chii.  

Mazuva iwayo handaienda kuchikoro nepamusana pekuti tainge tisina kwataiwana mari 
yechikoro pamwe nemabhuku.  Pandaiva mu Form 1, mugore ra2010, ndakanzwa 
ambuya vave kunditi ndiende kuchikoro nekuti ndaive ndakubhadharirwa neRosaria 
Memorial Trust.  Musi uyu ndakafara kunge ndichabvarura nhembe. Nanhasi ndichiri 
kufara nazvo.  

Ndicharamba ndichishandisa mishonga yevanorarama neHIV.
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Why Full Disclosure is Important
Telling a child that he or she is HIV positive is one of the most difficult things a 
parent or guardian has to deal with.  Where do you begin? What do you say, and 
how do you say it?

Most people are reluctant to agree to full disclosure because they feel the child will 
not cope with the knowledge that they are HIV positive, or that the child might 
decide to share this information with other people and then the whole family 
will be stigmatised. 

The most common reason why many parents, grandparents, guardians or 
caregivers find it difficult to disclose to children is because it is hard to deal with 
the question that all children will innocently ask: “How did I get it?” This question 
introduces issues of morality, judgment, sexuality and stigma.

There is no easy way around this, but counsellors, doctors, nurses and even 
children agree that the benefits of disclosure far outweigh silence; and that 
children manage their health more effectively when they know their status.

Full disclosure is important because:

 • It helps children understand why they are always getting ill, 

 • It helps young people understand why they have to take their medication, 
and means they are more likely to take it regularly,

 • Young people respond better to care, treatment and counselling when 
they know their status, and

 • Young people who belatedly find out that they are HIV-infected may be 
more likely to internalise stigma and feel betrayed by those who hid their 
status.

Throughout this process it is important to provide counselling for the parents/
grandparents/guardians, so they can better support the young people in their 
care.
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Support

SAVED BY COMPASSION

Job {12 years old}

I am here today because of Tracy’s love and mercy. I got so sick that 
if it wasn’t for her, I would be dead. Tracy is a lady who lives in my 
neighbourhood and she was trained to work with children.

I was born in 1999 at Mashoko Hospital in Bikita. Both my parents have passed away and I 
live with my grandfather. 

I am in Grade 6 at Bhengura Primary School and last term I came third in my class of 50 
pupils.

I fell ill in 2004 when my mother was still alive and so she took me to hospital to get medication. 
I continued to fall ill until Tracy came to see me in 2010. She took me to hospital where I got 
tested and found out that I am HIV positive.

My grandfather was then called to Silveira Mission Hospital so that he could be told about my 
HIV status. My grandfather said that he was not going to waste money sending me to hospital 
and that he was looking forward to the day that I die. His response has really hurt so many 
people. 

Tracy then asked my grandfather for permission to use her own money to send me to Silveira 
Hospital for a CD4 count. She has stood firmly by my side continuously, even now when I am 
on ARVs. I will take this medication for the rest of my life.

My biggest challenge is that my grandfather stresses and harasses me. He does not care enough 
to give me food so the medication hurts me very much. But I persevere because the life at risk 
is my own. I cannot give up on the medication.
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I wish my parents were alive, so I would not lack anything. I just wish I could get a job and work 
so I can get money and buy myself food, but now I am still under the legal age to work.

If only I could find someone to take care of me, pay my school fees and provide my daily needs, 
like food. That would be the only way I could get away from all this harassment from my 
grandfather.

Things are however hopeful since I started taking ARVs. My health has improved so much that 
those who once saw me when I was ill now rejoice with me. Even when I look at myself now I 
marvel. I give all my thanks to the nurses and Tracy. May God keep them safe.

When I finish school I want to work with children who are living with HIV because they are like 
me, and we will relate well and understand each other.

Hama dzangu, kuva kwangu pano nhasi itsitsi nerudo rwaTracy. 
Ndakarwara zvakanyanya zvokuti kutaura kudai ndingadai ndakafa.

Tracy mudzimai anogara munharaunda akadzidziswa zvekushanda nevana.

Zita rangu ndinonzi Job, ndakaberekwa mugore ra1999 paMashoko Mission Hospital muBikita, 
uye ndiri muGrade 6 paBhengura Primary School.

Kotoro yapera ndakaita nhamba 3 pavadzidzi vanoita makumi mashanu (50). Vabereki vangu 
vose vakashaya. Ndinogara nasekuru.

Ndakatanga kurwara mugore ra2004. Panguva iyi amai vaiva vapenyu, nokudaro vaienda 
neni kuchipatara tichipuhwa mushonga. Ndakaramba ndichirwara kusvika Tracy azouya 
mugore ra2010 akanditora akainda neni kuchipatara. Ndakanotorwa ropa, ndipo ndakaziva 
kuti ndairarama nehutachiona hweHIV. 

Sekuru vangu vakabva vadanwa kuchipatara cheSilveira kuti vataurirane nenyaya yehurwere 
hwangu. Mhinduro yavakapa nanhasi inorwadza vakawanda. Sekuru vakati havakwanise 
kutambisa mari vachindiindisa kuchipatara asi vaive vamirira kufa kwangu.

Tracy akabva akumbira Sekuru kuti aizozvipira nemari yake kundiendesa kuSilveira kunoitwa 
CD4 count.  Tracy akamira neni kusvika nhasi ndava pamaARV. Mapiritsi aya ndichamamwa 
upenyu hwangu hwose.
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Dambudziko rangu huru nderekuti sekuru vandinogara navo vanondishungurudza. Havana 
hanya nekundipa chikafu, saka ndinogwadziwa nemapiritsi. Asi ndinotoshinga kunwa nekuti 
hupenyu ndehwangu, mapiritsi hazviiti kuti ndimarege.  

Ndinosvika pakudemba kuti dei vabereki vangu varipo pamwe ndisina chandinoshaiwa. 
Ndinongoti dei ndaiwana basa rekushanda kuti ndiwane mari yekuzvitengera zvokudya, asi 
manje handisati ndasvika zera rekushanda.  

Dei hangu ndaiwana anondichegeta achindibhadharira mari yechikoro ndichiwana chokudya 
pamwe ndingatiza vandinogara navo vanondishungurudza.

Zvisinei, kubva zvandatanga kunwa maARVs hutano hwangu hwashanduka zvokuti vakandiona 
ndichigwara vanofara neni. Iniwo ndikazvitarisa ndinohwa kufara. Ndopa kutenda kuna Tracy 
nana mukoti,  dei Mwari avachegeta.  

Ndinoda kuti kana ndapedza chikoro ndiite basa rekushanda nevana vari kurarama nehutachiona 
hwe HIV, nekuti vakafanana neni uye tinonzwisisana.
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MY LIFE AS AN ORPHAN

Takunda {16 years old}

Both my parents died in a car accident in 2007 when I was still only 12 
years old. 
I am living with HIV. I live with my paternal grandmother in Murehwa. I used to suffer frequent 
headaches and stomach aches and so I went for an HIV test in 2009 at Murehwa District 
Hospital.  I tested positive, and I am now on ART.

My paternal grandparents are so loving and caring. They do everything they can for me. 

I started Form 1 in 2009 and I am now in Form 3 at Hurungwe Secondary School. My school 
fees are being paid by the Rozaria Memorial Trust. My wish is to pass my ‘O’ Levels and go on 
to write ‘A’ levels.

When I finish school I would like to be a lawyer.  I hope my dreams will come true.

Vabereki vangu vakashaya mutsaona mugore ra2007, ndiine makore gumi 
nemaviri chete.
Ndiri kurarama ne hutachiona hwe HIV. Ndinogara kwaMurehwa naambuya, amai vababa 
vangu. Ndaigarorwara nemusoro ne mudumbu, nekudaro ndakanoongorwa ropa  kuchipatara 
chekwaMurehwa. Ndakawanika ndiine hutachiona hweHIV. Ikozvino ndiri kunwa ma ARV.

Ambuya nasekuru vanondida zvikuru, uye vanondichengeta nekundiitira zvakanakisa. 

Ndakatanga Form 1 mugore ra2009. Rozaria Memorial Trust irikundibhadharira mari 
yechikoro.

Ndave muForm 3 kuHurungwe Secondary. Ndiri kushuvira  kukunda pabvunzo dze ‘O’ Level, 
ndochizoenderera mberi nekuenda ku ‘A’ Level.

Ndichinge ndapedza dzidzo dzangu ndinoda kuzova gweta. Dai zvishuwo zvemoyo wangu 
zvabudirira. 
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Why Support is Important
As more and more young people are feeling the impact of HIV and AIDS, both directly 
and indirectly, there is a need to understand their perspective and the challenges that 
they face on a daily basis. It is important to understand:

 • How HIV and AIDS affects them,
 • What challenges they face,
 • What their needs and concerns are,
 • How they can cope, and 
 • What support they need from their family, community and health service 

providers.

In addressing these problems it is important to work collectively with children, 
communities and institutions, and adopt a number of strategies and interventions that 
build a supportive environment. Sometimes the support needed is not difficult or even 
costly. It may just involve time, or an act of kindness, or even just listening. 

As we see from the stories, Job’s neighbour took him to the hospital and made sure he 
took an HIV test. Sixteen-year-old Takunda relies on the support of his grandparents. 
This support has made an impact on the lives of these children.

Other, longer-term support strategies that can help children cope include:
 • A network of friends who help elderly or sick caregivers with their household 

tasks,
 • Support groups for children to meet regularly and talk about their concerns 

and issues,
 • Training in life skills,
 • Involving and training young people in income-generating activities, and
 • Faith groups that offer emotional and spiritual support to children and families 

affected by HIV and AIDS.

Having support, and knowing someone is there to help, goes a long way in helping 
children affected by HIV to overcome the many challenges that they face. 
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I t  Begins With Me

Kundai {18 years old}

May God intervene by making my dream for an HIV free generation come 
true. I know it begins with me.

I was born in 1993 and I grew up very fit and strong. My father became ill in 2000 but he 
was still able to work for us. Before the end of that year his health worsened and he eventually 
passed away. I never thought of it seriously because I was still quite young. My mother continued 
to look after me, but then she became ill in 2003 and passed away in 2004 when I was in 
Grade 7. It was difficult for me to live without my mother`s love. 

During this time we were living in Mabvuku in the city of Harare. My paternal uncle took me 
to Dzivarasekwa where I completed my primary education. My other uncle then took me to 
Marimba and enrolled me at Mufakose High 2 for my high school education. In 2006 my uncle 
decided to go to Johannesburg, so he left me in my grandfather`s care in Murehwa. Life there 
was hard for me as it was my first time living in a rural area.

In 2007 when I was in Form 3, I would get sick every now and then and the nurses advised me 
to go for HIV testing at the Opportunistic Infection Clinic. This was difficult for me to accept, 
but I was concerned about my survival. My aunt took me to Harare Hospital and the blood test 
I had indicated that I was HIV positive. This made me feel even worse.

I started taking cotrimoxazole for two weeks. Thereafter I took antiretrovirals because my CD4 
count had become low. Some of my relatives discriminate against me because of my status, 
which makes me sad. 

Since 2011 I have started working with the Rozaria Memorial Trust assisting them in working 
with children who are living with HIV. Giving this help makes me feel better. 

I wish to acquire more knowledge so that I can work with HIV infected children in raising their 
standards. 
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Dai Mwari apindira kuti chiroto changu chekuti kuzova nenguva inenge 
isisina hutachiona hweHIV chiiitike. Shanduko iyi inotangira pandiri.
Ndakabarwa mugore ra1993. Ndakakura ndakagwinya zvikuru.

Mugore ra2000 baba vakatanga kurwara, asi vachikwanisa kutishandira. Gore risati 
ranyatsopera hurwere hwakabva hwagombedza baba ndokubva vatisiya, sezvo ndaiva mudiki 
handina kunyanyofungisisa nezvazvo. Amai vakaenderera mberi nekundichengeta. Mugore 
ra2003 amai vakatanga kurwara, vakazoshaya muna Gunyana wegore raitevera, apa 
ndakanga ndave muGrade 7.

Zvinhu zvakabva zvandiomera, kurarama pasina rudo rwaamai. 

Panguva iyi taigara kuMabvuku, muguta reHarare. Babamunini, munin’ina wababa, vakabva 
vanditora gore rimwechete iroro vonogara neni kuDzivarasekwa uko ndakanopedzisa Grade 7. 
Sekuru, handzvadzi yaamai, vekuMarimba vakabva vanditora kuti ndinoita Form 1 paMufakose 
High 2.

Muna 2006 sekuru vakanga voda kuenda kuJohannesburg ndokubva vauya kuzondisiya  kuna 
sekuru, baba vababa, kuno kwaMurehwa. Panguva iyi zvinhu zvakanyanya kundiomera semunhu 
akanga asina kumbogara kumusha.

Mugore ra2007, ndava Form 3 ndakatangisa kungorwara-rwara. Ana mukoti vakandikurudzira 
kuti ndiende kukiriniki yemaOpportunitistic Infections kunovhenekwa ropa. Zvakandinetsa 
kugamuchira, asi chandaida kupona. Amainini munin’ina waamai vakaenda neni kuHarare 
Hospital. Ndakatorwa ropa rangu rikaonekwa riine hutachiona hweHIV, apa hupenyu hwangu 
hwakawedzera kuoma.

Ndakatanga kutora macotrimoxazole kwemavhiki maviri, ndokuzoiswa pamaARVs nekuti CD4 
count yangu yaive yakadzikira. Ndakazochinja kwekutorera mapiritsi angu, ikozvino ndave 
kutorera paMurehwa Hospital. Hama  dzangu dzimwe dzinondisarura.

Mugore ra2011 ndakataurirwa nezveRozaria Memorial Trust kuti ndishande navo mukubatsira 
vana vari kurarama nehutachiona hweHIV.  

Ndinoshuwira kuti dai ndazowedzera zivo yekuti ndigoshandawo nevana vane hutachiona 
hweHIV ndichivasimudzira.
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How I Came To Be Taking Arvs

Rukudzo {13 years old}

My father died in August 2003 and my mother passed away in December 
2005.  At first there was no one to take care of me. My grandmother in 
Nyanga took me in when I was in Grade 5 and very soon after I started 
getting sick.

One day, I developed a rash referred to as herpes and went for treatment at Elim Mission 
Hospital in Nyanga. While I was at the hospital getting treated, the doctor told me that I was 
HIV positive. I was instructed to start taking cotrimoxazole but we did not have money to pay 
for the hospital bills. 

It took me a while to accept my status. 

My grandmother passed away in January 2010 when I was looking for a high school to attend. 
My grandmother’s death affected me deeply but I managed to attend Form 1 at Mukore 
Secondary School. During this time my older brother was looking after me since he had just 
finished his studies at Gwebi College. 

Within two weeks of starting school I was taken to Silveira Mission Hospital and they found out 
that my CD4 count was 220, so I immediately started taking ARVs. 

I have come a long way and I am still alive and happy. At the moment I am staying with my 
two aunts and they are taking good care of me. I Iike my friends at school and they encourage 
me to keep taking my tablets (ARVs).

My wish is that I do well in my studies and find work with an organisation that helps children 
living with HIV.
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Ini ndakafirwa nababa muna Nyamavhuvhu wegore ra 2003, mai vangu 
vakazofa muna Zvita mugore ra2005. Apa pakaita dambudziko rekuti 
pakashaya akandichengeta. Ndava Grade 5 ndakazotorwa naambuya 
kuNyanga, ndichigara naambuya ndaingorwara nguva dzose. 

Mumwe musi ndakabuda mapundu eherpes ndokubva ndaenda kuElim Mission Hospital 
kuNyanga, ndakazoziviswa nachiremba kuti ropa rangu raiva rine hutachiona hweHIV. 
Zvisineiwo vakandiudza kuti nditange kunwa macotrmoxazole asi zvanga zvakaoma nekuti 
panga pasina mari yekubhadhara kuchipatara. 

Zvakanditorera nguva refu kuti ndigamuchire kuti ndaiva ndine hutachiona hweHIV.

Mbuya, mai vamai, vakazoshaya  muna Ndira  2010  apo ndaitsvaga nzvimbo yeForm 1. Kufa 
kwaambuya kwakandishungurudza zvikuru, asi ndakakwanisa kuenda ku Form 1 pachikoro 
cheMukore apa ndaichengetwa namukoma vangu vanga vachangobva paGwebi College. 

Pasina vhiki mbiri ndakaendeswa kuSilveira Mission Hospital ndikazotanga mapiritsi mushure 
mekuongororwa kuti CD4 yangu iri 220. 

Ndakabva kwakaoma hamawe asi nhasi ndiripo, uye ndiri kufara. Parizvino ndava kugara 
namaiguru natete vangu uyezve vanondibata zvakanaka. 

Kuchikoro ndinonakidzwa neshamwari dzangu. Vanondifarira uyezve vanondikurudzira 
kuramba ndichinwa mapiritsi angu. 

Ndinoshuvira kuti dai ndabudirira muzvidzidzo zvangu kuti ndizoshandira kubato rinobatsira 
vana vanenge vaine hutachiwana hwe HIV. 
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Why Accessing Treatment is Important
As each day goes by, approximately 800 HIV positive children die because of a lack of 
access to testing, treatment and care.  Yet early diagnosis and access to treatment are 
key to children leading healthier lives and living longer.

In Zimbabwe it is a requirement that 20 percent of all HIV and AIDS care must be 
targeted towards children and young people, but this is hampered by a shortage of 
skilled medical staff. In most countries with limited resources there is a shortage of 
paediatricians, which limits the scale-up of paediatric HIV care and treatment.

Poverty means young people experience great difficulty in reaching the necessary health 
services to access their medication, and there is a routine for taking ARVs which must 
be strictly adhered to and carefully monitored.

Certain conditions and services should be in place to support access to and adherence 
to treatment. These include:

 • A child must be confirmed HIV positive before being given ART.

 • There should be access to affordable and well-functioning health services that 
provide ART and can support those needing and taking treatment. Health 
professionals should be given information and training on safe and effective use 
of ARVS.

 • Health professionals must be trained to diagnose HIV infection and to diagnose 
and treat related illnesses.

 • Children and their guardians must have access to HIV counselling and testing 
and follow up counselling services should be assured. 

 • Patients must be aware that treatment is “for life”.

 • Young people and their guardians must understand the importance of adherence 
to treatment.

 • An adequate supply of quality drugs must be guaranteed.

 • Families must accept that they have to consider whether they have sufficient 
resources for treatment on a long-term basis.

 • Effective treatment adherence means that patients will also need the right diet, 
and  adequate home care.
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Stigma and Discrimination

How Would You Feel? 

Kurauone {18 years old}

My mother died in my presence, just after I had given her water to drink. After taking a sip 
she touched my hand and died. How would you feel if you saw your mother die? 

My father died in 2001 and my mother passed away in 2003. The death of my parents was 
a turning point in my life.  My mother`s death really hurt me, especially because I took care of 
her until the very end. It hurt me to the extent that I thought of committing suicide so that 
we would die together. 

I was sent to Murehwa to live with my grandmother. During that time I developed a chronic 
headache and cough and so I went for an HIV test and I was found to be positive. I was 
prescribed cotrimoxazole and after some time I was given ARVs.

My grandmother (who is my guardian) is very cruel. She goes around telling people that she 
was given an invalid who is robbing her of her happiness. She asks me to eat from a specific 
plate to avoid spreading the virus to others.

If I try to switch on the radio so I know if it’s time to take my medication, she complains – 
“the battery will get used up”. If I ask for money to go and collect medication, she says, “don’t 
trouble me, I am not the one who gave you the disease”.

Although I am abused like this, I am hopeful for a better life. I hope that I will pass my ‘O’ Levels 
and have a good job to sustain my life.
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Amai vangu vakashaya ndakatarisa mushure mekunge ndati regai 
ndimbovapa mvura yekunwa. Amai vakati vapedza kunwa mvura 
vakandibata ruoko ndokubva vashaya.

Uriwe wainzwa sei amai vako vachishaya wakatarisa?

Kushaya kwevabereki vangu nekuda kweAIDS kwakashandura hupenyu hwangu. Izvi 
zvakandirwadza zvekuti ndakambofunga zvekumwa mushonga kuti tibve tangofa tese.

Zita rangu ndiKurauone Chimusoro, ndine makore gumi rimwe nemasere. Ndinogara 
kwaMurehwa.

Baba vangu vakashaya mugore ra 2001, amai vachizoshaya muna 2003. Rufu rwaamai  
rwakandirwadza zvikuru nekuti panguva yekushaya kwavo ndini ndaivachengeta ne 
kuvariritira.

Amai vashaya kudaro, ndakazoendeswa kumusha kwaMurehwa kunova ndiko kwandinogara 
nambuya, amai vamai. Ndakatanga kurwara nemusoro nekukosora kwenguva refu. Mugore 
ra2008 ndakanotorwa ropa ndakaonekwa ndiine hutachiona hweHIV, ndakabva ndapuhwa 
macotrimoxazole.  Nekufamba kwenguva ndakatanga kunwa maARVs.

Ambuya vandinogara navo vane hutsinye husingaiti, vanofamba vachitaura kune vanhu vachiti, 
“Kamurwere kandakazopihwa kuti ndichengete kari kunditadzisa kufara”. Apa vanoti, “Ugopota 
uchidyira mundiro yako wega nekuti unozotizadza chirwere”. 

Ndikati ndibatidze wairesi kuti ndinzwe nguva yekuti ndimwe mushonga vanobva vati moto 
unozopera. Ambuya ndikavakumbira mari yekunotoresa mushonga vanobva vati, “Usandinetsa, 
handisini ndakakupa chirwere”. 

Kunyangwe hazvo ndichishungurudzika kudaro, ndine chishuwo chekuitawo hupenyu huri nani. 
Ndiri kushuwirawo kuti dai ndakapasa Form 4 ndizowana basa rinondiraramisa muhupenyu 
hwangu.
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My Life Is Looking Up

Chipo {17 years old}

My mother had my sister Tsitsi long before I was born. When she and and 
Tsitsi’s father separated my mother went back to my grandparents.  My 
mother went to work as a maid when Tsitsi was old enough to go to school. 
A few years later she married her employer and gave birth to me. 

The marriage did not last long and my mother returned to my grandparents’ home, so my sister 
Tsitsi and I grew up together. In 2008, my sister Tsitsi got married and at the same time I wrote 
my Grade 7 exams and passed. 

It was only when I was in Form One that I started struggling with my health. That same year, 
my mother also started having health problems and within two weeks she passed away. I kept on 
getting ill and my sister sent me money to go to the hospital.

At the hospital, I had several tests done and I discovered that I was HIV positive. I was 15 years 
old at that time. The nurses suggested I get a CD4 count test and I found that my CD4 count was 
down to 20, which is very low. I was immediately put on cotrimoxazole. 

On leaving the hospital I was told to return at a certain time. On my return to the hospital, I was 
advised to start taking ARVs. I started taking my ARVs exactly the way I had been instructed to. 
The ARVs made a big improvement to my health.  Today I am fit and healthy and my CD4 count 
is now 349. My grandmother and sister are pleased with the progress I am making. 

Some people believe being HIV positive is embarrassing, but I have disclosed my status. However, at 
school whenever I answer a question, some students laugh at me saying HIV has affected my brain.

Today, I am progressing well in my studies. My school fees are being paid by Capernum Trust. Since 
Capernum started paying for my fees things are slowly shaping up. I am fit and healthy and no 
one can tell I am living positively. 

My wish is to finish school and be a well-educated lady who can help orphans.  I would like to thank 
the Lord for keeping me strong.
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Vasati vandibereka amai vangu vakanga vakaroorwa nemumwe murume, 
ndokubva vabereka sisi vangu Tsitsi. Vakazorambana nababa vaTsitsi vakadzoka 
kumusha ndokurera sisi Tsitsi kusvika akura, avakupinda chikoro.

Papera makore akati kuti, vakabva vatanga kushaya mari yekuti Tsitsi aende kuchikoro. Amai 
vakazowana basa rokushanda mumba ndokuzoroorwa nemurume wavaishandira. 

Vakaita mwana nemurume uyu – mwana wacho ndini – vakabva varambwa zvakare. Amai 
vakadzoka kumusha kuna ambuya vakatirera pamwe chete nasisi Tsitsi naambuya vangu.

Sisi vangu vakawanikwa, vakachata mugore ra2008. Ndakanyora ndikapasa Grade 7 yangu. Kuzoti 
ndava Form 1 ndakatanga kurwara, pamwe chete namai vangu. Amai havana kupedza vhiki mbiri 
vakabva vashaya. Ndakaramba ndichirwara, ndikazotumidzirwa mari yekuenda kuchipatara nasisi 
vangu. 

Ndakazovhenekwa ropa, ndikawanikwa ndiine utachiwana hweHIV, apa ndakanga ndine makore 
gumi nemashanu ekuberekwa. Vanamukoti vakaona kuti hupenyu hwangu pakanga pasisina. 
Vakabva vakasika kuenda neni kunoitwa CD4 count. CD4 count yangu yakanga yakadzikira chaizvo 
- iri pa 20. Ndakapihwa macotrimoxazole, ndikazodzoka kumba ndava kunzwa zvirinani.

Ndakabuda muchipatara ndikaudzwa zuva rokudzoka kuzotariswa zvakare. Musi wacho ndakatanga 
kumwa maARV. Ndakatanga kumwa mishonga yangu ndichitevedzera zvandakanga ndaudzwa 
nachiremba. Muviri wangu wakatanga kushanduka zvishoma nezvishoma, kusvikira nhasi ndasimba 
kudai. CD4 count yangu yava pa349. 

Ambuya nasisi vangu vakatanga kufara chaizvo, nanhasi vachiri kufara. Vamwe vaiti kuva neHIV 
kunonyadzisa asi ini ndaitofamba ndichitozvishambadza. Vamwe ndovaindiseka kuchikoro vachiti 
kana ndikapa mhinduro, vanoti utachiwona hwakapinda nemumusoro. 

Kusvika zuva ranhasi ndava kudzidza zvakanaka. Ndakabva ndatanga kubhadharirwa chikoro 
neveCapernum Trust. Zvinhu zvabva zvatanga kundifambira zvakanaka.

Munhu akasangana neni haambofungi kuti ndiri pachirongwa nokuti ndava nemuviri wakanaka. 
Ndinoda kutenda Mwari nehupenyu hwavakandipa kusvikira zvandiri nhasi

Ndinoshuvira kupedza chikoro ndigova munhu akadzidza uye anobetserawo vamwe vana vakaita 
senherera.
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Giving Each Other Moral Support

Tinotenda {11 years old}

From the time I was born I was always falling sick. My mother refused to 
take me to the hospital and finally my father took me to Silveira Mission 
Hospital when I was a year old. That is when I was given ARVs.

Every month I go to Silveira Mission Hospital with my father to collect my medication. We have 
to walk there so we start our journey at around six in the morning and arrive there by 10 
o’clock the following morning. After we have been attended to, we catch the bus back home.

Since I started taking ARVs, I do not fall sick as often as I used to. Both my parents are on 
ARV treatment so there are three of us who take medication and we give each other moral 
support.

What stresses me is the fact that many of my school-mates despise me and treat me as if I am 
disgusting in class. At times they see the sores that I have and laugh at me. They tell me these 
sores are worms and I am slowly rotting away.

When I grow up I want to be a driver and travel around in a beautiful car.
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Kubva pandakaberekwa ndaingorwara-rwara. Amai vangu vakaramba 
kundiendesa kuchipatara kusvika baba vazondiendesa kuchipatara 
cheSilveira pandaiva ndava negore rimwe rekuberekwa. Ndipo 
pandakazopihwa maARV.

Mwedzi woga woga ndinoenda nababa kuchipatara cheSilveira kunotora mishonga yangu. 
Tinoenda netsoka zvokuti totanga kufamba na six mangwanani,  tosvika na10 magwanani 
ezuva rinotevera. Kana tapedzerwa ndipo patinozokwira mabhazi.

Kubvawo zvandatanga kunwa mapiritsi ema ARV handicharwari-rwari. Kumba tiri vatatu 
vanonwa mapiritsi saka tinopanana tsigiro; ini, mai nababa vangu.

Zvinondishungurudza ndezvekuti kana ndiri kuchikoro vamwe vanondisema, havadi kutamba 
kana kugara neni. Dzimwe nguva vanoona mhopo dzandinadzo mumuviri voseka vachiti 
makonye uye vachiti ndiri kuora.

Kana ndakura ndoda kuzoita mutyairi ndichifamba nemota yakanaka.
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Addressing Stigma and Discrimination
In many ways we have come very far in our HIV and AIDS response, but young 
people and adults alike are still reluctant to come out openly and admit they are 
HIV positive.

Stigma and discrimination continue to be major obstacles that hamper the HIV  
response, causing people to be labelled, shunned, and sometimes even abused. 
This makes people less likely to participate in prevention initiatives, or even to 
get tested for HIV.  Fear of disclosing their status makes others less likely to seek 
medical care and enrol for treatment, even when it is available.

Families and communities should come together to support people living with 
HIV and not discriminate against them or stigmatise them. This is the only way 
that we will be able to overcome this disease.
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Adherence
Medication Saved My Life

Kudzi {13 years old}

I hope that I pass my ‘O’ Levels so I can become a pilot.

In 2007 my mother passed away and I was left with my father. A short time later my father 
got ill and he also passed away. My aunt took over my guardianship. Later that year I became 
ill and my aunt took me to the hospital for an HIV test. I was found to be HIV positive and my 
CD4 count was 300. I was given cotrimoxazole that I am still taking now. My life has changed 
because of the tablets I am taking. I am now fit, I am learning well at school, and my friends 
like me.

I will continue to take my medication even though I will live with this disease for life.

Ndinoshuvira kuti ndapedza zvidzidzo zvangu zve ‘O’ Level nezvimwe 
zvichatevera, ndichazova mutyairi wendege.

Mugore ra2007 mai vangu vakashaya, ndikasara ndichigara nababa. Hapana kupera 
nguva baba vakatanga kurwara ndokushaya mugore ra2009.

Ndakatanga kuchengetwa namaiguru, mukoma waamai vangu. Muna 2009 
ndakatanga kurwara zvisinganzwisisike. Maiguru vangu vakandiendesa kuchipatara 
ndikanoongororwa ropa ndikaonekwa ndiine hutachiona hweHIV. CD4 count yangu 
yaive pamazana matatu. Ndakabva ndatanga kunwa mapiritsi emacotrimoxazole 
kusvika pari nhasi. Iko zvino hupenyu hwangu hwashanduka nekuda kwemapiritsi andiri 
kunwa zvekuti handicharwara-rwara.  

Ndiri kuramba ndichitora mishonga yangu, zvisineyi hazvo kuti ndine hutachiona 
hweHIV.
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The Year I  Knew My Condition 

Sibongile {14 years old}

I had sores and my head would ache continuously. The pain and illnesses 
went on for a very long time. Both my mother and father had passed 
away. My aunt took me to the hospital to get me tested for HIV. 

Regardless of the fact that I went there willingly, the nurses still asked me if I was willing to get 
tested voluntarily, to which I said yes. My niece and I got tested for HIV. I tested positive, but 
she tested negative. I was given pills called cotrimoxazole.

It was so heartbreaking to be told that I was HIV positive, but I committed it all to God. After 
some time, my aunt and I boarded a bus to go to Silveira Mission (Bikita District) to have a CD4 
count done. Mine was 418, and the following week I was put on ARVs. I still take them.

The nurse took time to educate me on the need to take ARVs at the exact time I was instructed 
- for example that I need to take them at 7am and then at 7pm. That is my life of medication 
until I die. I was also instructed to eat nutritious food, and follow a balanced diet.

My aunt buys food and clothes for me. My joy is endless 
because my teachers also help me at school when I have 
to do any hard manual work. I am so happy and grateful 
that God helps me all the time. Our teachers are doing a 
great job educating us exhaustively about HIV and AIDS. My 
friends also help me all the time when we are at school. 

I thank my uncle for the love he always shows me. I live with 
him and he gives me money to go and get my medication, 
he pays my school fees and treats me like his own child.

It is my hope that I will go to university so that I can 
become a journalist.

It is my hope 
that I will go 
to university 
so that I can 
become a 
journalist.
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Ndaive nemaronda, uyezve musoro wangu wairamba uchingotema 
nguva dzose. Kurwara uku kwairamba kuchingoitika kwenguva refu. 

Baba vangu namai vangu vose vaive vashaya. Maiguru vangu, mudzimai wemukoma 
wababa, vakaenda neni kuchipatara kunoongororwa ropa kuti rine HIV here. Zvisinei 
nekuti ndakaende kuchipatara ndisina kumanikidzwa, ndakabvunzwa nanamukoti 
kuti ndaida here kuvhenekwa ropa, ini ndikabvuma. Ini nemwana wehanzvadzi yangu 
takavhenekwa tose, ini ndokubuda ndiine utachiwona hweHIV. Mwana wehanzvadzi 
yangu akawonekwa asina hutachiwona. 

Chinhu chakandirwadza, uye kundisuwisa kuudzwa kuti ndaive ndiine utachiwona 
hweHIV, asi ndakazviisa kuna Mwari. Ndakapihwa mapiritsi anonzi cotrimoxazole. 

Nekufamba kwenguva, ini namaiguru takakwira bhazi kuenda Silveira kunotorwa CD4 
count. CD4 yangu yakabuda iri pa418. Vhiki raitevera ndakabva ndatanga kunwa 
maARV, nanhasi ndiri kunwa maARV.  

Ndakadzidziswa nanamukoti kuti maARV anofanirwa kunwiwa nenguva yakatarwa, sekuti 
unonwa na7 makuseni, wozonwazve na7 manheru.  Ndihwo upenyu hwangu hwemapiritsi 
kusvika ndife. Ndakaudzwa kuti ndinofanira kudya chikafu chinovaka muviri.

Vatete vangu vanondibetserawo nekunditengera hembe, uye zvekudya. Varairidzi vangu 
vanondibatsirawo kuchikoro pamabasa anorwadza nekudaro mufaro wangu hauperi. 
Ndinofara chose kuti Mwari vanondibatsira nguva dzose. Vadzidzisi vanotidzidzisa 
zvakawanda, uye zvakanaka pamosoro peHIV neAIDS.

Shamwari dzangu dzinondibatsira nguva dzose tiri 
kuchikoro. Ndinotenda babamukuru, mukoma wababa, 
nerudo rwavanondipa. Vanondipa mari yebhazi 
yekunotoresa mapiritsi, uyezve kundibhadharira mari 
yechikoro. Babamukuru vanonditora semwana wavo 
uyezve ndinogara navo.

Ndine tarisiro yekusvika ku university kuti ndigova 
mutori wenhau.

Ndine tarisiro 
yekusvika ku 

university kuti 
ndigova mutori 

wenhau.
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Life Is Good

Takudzwa {15 years old}

Living with HIV is not very easy, but sometimes it’s good. I would like to tell 
you my story about how I got to know my status. 

My parents passed away in 2005. My mother was the first, in June and my father followed 
in August.

I started living with my maternal grandmother. In 2009 I became very ill and my grandmother 
was so worried and decided to take me to Chitate Clinic, the nearest to my village. 

When the nurse saw my condition, she asked me if I would like to be tested for HIV. I was tested 
and got my results.  I was HIV positive.  

I was so angry, but after the counselling I felt better and I started taking cotrimoxazole. In 
August 2010, during the school holidays, my uncle, my mother’s brother, took me to his place 
in Harare for the holidays. I was happy... hoping to have a good time in the city. 

But things did not go well during the holiday; I was forced to stop taking my cotrimoxazole 
because my uncle told me that he couldn’t afford money for transport to the clinic where I had 
to go and collect my tablets. So I had to wait until I got back to the village. 

After a week, I was very sick, and my uncle immediately took me back to the village. My 
grandmother then took me to Murehwa Hospital for a CD4 count. It was 64. The doctor said I 
was almost dying. I hated my uncle, but I was also proud of and thankful for my grandmother. 
I started taking ARVs and in six weeks time, I was strong again and happy.

I wish to complete my education, become a doctor, and look after my grandmother...my 
hero.
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Kurarama nehutachiona hwe HIV hazvisi nyore, asi nedzimwe nguva 
zvakanaka. Ndinoda kukuudzai nyaya yangu yekuti ndakaziva sei kuti 
ndiri kurarama ne hutachiona hwe HIV. Zita rangu ndinonzi Takudzwa, 
ndakazvarwa mugore ra1996. Parizvino ndine makore gumi nemashanu.

Vabereki vangu vakashaya mugore rimwe chete muna 2005. Amai ndivo vakatanga muna 
Chikuguru, baba vachizotevera munaNyamavhuvhu.

Mushure mekushaya kwevabereki vangu ndakanogara na mbuya, mai vamai vangu. Muna 
2009 ndakarwara zvikuru. Mbuya zvakavanetsa kwazvo kusvikira vazondiendesa  kuChitate 
Clinic inova ndiyo clinic iri padyo nesu.

Mukoti paakaona urwere hwangu akandibvunza kana ndaida kuongororwa ropa 
nezvehutachiona hwe HIV. Ndakatenderana nazvo, mushure mezvo ndakawanikwa ndiine 
hutachiona hwe HIV.

Ndakagumbuka, asi mushure medzidziso nehurukuro ndinofara kuti ndakakwanisa kutanga 
kumwa cotrimoxazole. Mugore ra2010, pazororo rechikoro sekuru, hanzvadzi yamai vangu, 
vakanditora kuenda kumba kwavo kuHarare. Ndakafara, ndichitarisira kuva nenguva yakanaka 
muguta.

Zvinhu hazvina kufamba zvakanaka pazororo iroro, ndakamanikidzwa kurega kunwa 
cotrimoxazole nekuti sekuru vakange vasina mari yekuti ndiende kuclinic kunotora mapiritsi. 

Izvi zvakareva kuti ndaitozowana mapiritsi pandaizodzokera kumusha. 

Kwapera vhiki rimwe chete, ndakarwara sekuru vakadzokera neni kumusha.

Mbuya vakaenda neni kuMurehwa Hospital kuti nditorwe CD4 count. Chiremba akati ndange 
ndatarisana nerufu. CD4 yangu yakange yave pa64. Ndakavenga sekuru vangu asi ndakatenda 
mbuya vangu zvikuru.

Ndakatanga kutora ma ARV, mushure memavhiki maviri, ndange ndatove kutamba 
ndichifara.

Ndinotarisira kupedza chikoro, ndozova chiremba ndichiriritira mbuya vangu vanova gamba 
rangu.
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Why Treatment Adherence is 
Important

Experts say a combination of factors lead to non-adherence to treatment and put 
children’s lives at risk. Some of these factors include the lack of transport and finances 
to collect medication regularly, lack of information on the need to adhere strictly to 
treatment regimens, poor diet that makes taking the medication uncomfortable, and 
stigma and discrimination.

The following are ways to improve systematic adherence to treatment in children:

 • Use of pill boxes, calendars, diaries and other practical tools to support children’s 
adherence,

 • Creating support networks for HIV-positive children,

 • Educating guardians about systematic disclosure, and

 • Ensuring community support from schools, and sensitising their friends to 
support them in taking their drugs.
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Access to Education
Striving To Get Back To School

Sheila {13 years old}

I am HIV negative but have lost a lot of relatives to HIV-related illnesses.  
My father died from an HIV-related illness in 2004. My mother passed 
away when I was very young and so I did not get to know her.

Since 2004 my family has failed to raise money for 
my school fees and I was forced to stay at home. 

When my father died, I went to stay with my 
grandmother, but she then also passed away, so I 
went to stay with my uncle and his wife. They are 
both unemployed and my uncle told me I was only 
able to attend school  up to Grade 7, because he could 
not afford fees for high school.

Staying with relatives is not easy, but some days are 
better than others. There have been many instances 
when people have been cruel to me. I have been made 
to wash the dishes, water the garden, clean the house 
and even fetch water before leaving for school.

I wish to get enough financial resources for me to continue with my studies so I can have a 
brighter future. 

I wish to get 
enough financial 

resources for 
me to continue 
with my studies 
so I can have a 
brighter future. 
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Ini handisi kurarama nehutachiona hweHIV asi ndakarasikirwa nehama 
zhinji nekuda kwezvirwere zvinoenderana neHIV. Baba vangu vakashaya 
nechirwere chinoenderana neHIV mugore ra 2004. Amai vangu vakashaya 
ndichiri mudiki-diki, zvekuti handina kumbowana nguva yekuvaziva.

Kubva mugore ra2004, mhuri yangu haina kukwanisa kundibhadharira mari yechikoro izvo 
zvakandimanikidza kuti ndingogara pamba. 

Pakashaya baba ndakaenda kunogara naambuya, asi vakazoshayawo mugore ra2009. Ndakabva 
ndanogara nababamuninini nemudzimai wavo; vose vaisaenda kumabasa. Babamunini 
vakandizivisa kuti ndaikwanisa kungoenda 
kuchikoro kusvika paGrade 7 nekuti havaikwanisa 
kuwana mari yekuti ndipfuurire.

Kugara nehama hazvisi nyore, asi amwe mazuva 
ari nani pane amwewo.

Pane nguva zhinji apo vanhu vanombondiitira 
hutsinye. Ndinombonzi ndisuke ndiro, ndidiridze 
mubindu repamba, ndichitsvairiswa mumba 
uye kuenda kutsime, zvose izvi ndisati ndaenda 
kuchikoro.

Chishuwo changu ndechekuti dai ndikawana mari 
ndiendere mberi nechikoro kuti ruzivo rwangu 
rwuwedzere ndigozowana hupenyu hwakanaka.

Chishuwo changu 
ndechekuti dai 

ndikawana mari 
ndiendere mberi 
nechikoro kuti 
ruzivo rwangu 
rwuwedzere 
ndigozowana 

hupenyu 
hwakanaka.
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Access To Education
Most of the narratives in My Dreams mention how difficult it is to attend school because 
of lack of resources. Organisations like Batanai and Rozaria Memorial Trust play a critical 
role in supporting children to realise their ambition of attending school by assisting with 
school fees. 

When a young person or another family member is HIV positive the priorities in a home 
naturally shift. Medication makes it to the top of the list and is closely followed by food. 
The trade-off is education. Children are often withdrawn from school to reduce expenses 
or to assist with the care of the family member who is ill. 

At other times children will be required to help with the household chores - fetching 
firewood, sweeping the house, cleaning and cooking. All these tasks may prevent them 
from attending school, or have to be done as well, and their schoolwork suffers.

Despite this, many young people will do everything they can to make sure they go to 
school, even if it means working during the holidays to earn the money for school fees. 
With education behind them most children feel that anything is possible 
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Practical Tips
I  Was Born To Lead

Faith {11 years old}

I wish to be the leader of an organisation for children living with HIV.

My parents passed away in 2000. My grandparents who live in Murehwa took me in. They 
paid my school fees from crèche to Grade 4 and now Rozaria Memorial Trust is paying my 
fees for Grade 5 and Grade 6. 

After the death of my mother, no one bothered to register the death. Also my parents passed 
away before they registered a birth certificate for me. I now need the birth certificate to sit for 
my Grade Seven examinations.

We went to the Registrar’s office to enquire about the birth certificate. They told us that they 
required some documents from my mother`s sister, two witnesses and my mother`s death 
certificate. Grandfather and grandmother are old and they do not have money to use for the 
registration process.

Oh what shall I do!

Ndine chishuwo chekuzova mutungamiri weboka rinomiririra vana 
varikurarama ne hutachiona hwe HIV.

Zita rangu ndinonzi Faith, ndakaberekwa mugore ra1999 paMurehwa Hospital. Vabereki 
vangu vakashaya mugore ra2000. Ndakazotorwa ndikagara naambuya nasekuru, vanova 
vabereki vababa avo vanogara kwaMurehwa.

Mbuya nasekuru ndivo vaindibhadharira mari yechikoro kubva crèche kusvika Grade 4.  Grade 
5 kusvika ikozvino ndave muGrade 6 ndinobhadharirwa neRosaria Memorial Trust, ndiyo 
yakazondibhadharira Grade 5 uye parizvino iri kubhadhara Grade 6.
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Baba naamai vakafa vasati vanditoresa birth cerftificate. Iko zvino kuchikoro kwave kudiwa birth 
certificate kuti ndikwanise kuenda kuGrade 7,  pamwe nekunyora bvunzo yemugwaro iri.

Ini naambuya takaenda kwamudzviti kuti titore birth cerftificate rangu. Vekwamudzviti vakati 
vanoda munin’ina kana mukoma waamai, uye vanoda death certificate raamai ne zvapupu 
zviviri.   

Mushure mekunge baba namai vafa, hapana hama yakakwanisa kutora madeath certificate 
avo. Ambuya nasekuru vachembera, havana mari yekufambira kana kugadzirisa zviri kudiwa 
kwamudzviti.

Hamawee ndodii?
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My Two Friends And Their Sugar Daddies

Panashe {15 years old}

My heart ached when I heard my friends at school boasting to each other 
about boyfriends and sugar daddies. “Come weekend I want to spend his 
money to the last cent” Rossa said. “And me too, I want to change the 
kombi drivers like underwear”, boasted Cassandra. 

Before I finished shaking my head with shame, the kombi, high-roof type, pulled over and in a flash, 
left with the girls. I couldn’t believe it. Deep inside my heart, I earnestly prayed to God for their lost 
souls to be saved. 

Then one day at school, during group work, I warned them about the dangers of their behaviour 
and the risk of contracting HIV. They wouldn’t listen. 

Instead, they started shouting at me, “Hey Panashe, you think because your mother has AIDS 
everyone has it? You better mind your own business; after all, you are not our bodyguard”. 

“But Cassandra, I thought maybe I am your friend so I thought I was just giving you advice,” I said. 

“Oh yes. Panashe, you were our friend yesterday but if you don’t want to be part of our team, get 
lost and disappear” Rossa said. Then the bell rang for lunch. 

The two girls ran down towards the highway to continue with their games. A few minutes later, a 
big 4 x 4 twin cab pulled over in front of them. 

I was shocked by the age of the man, he was very old and unhealthy...his eyes, face, body... oh no, I 
cannot describe him. I wondered why these girls were so blind. 

A year later Rossa was pregnant and dropped out of school. She suffered complications at birth 
and died before she delivered the baby. Instead of Cassandra learning from this experience, she 
continued with the game...months later, she became sick. She was HIV positive. One day I visited her 
at Murehwa Hospital. “Panashe, I wish I had listened to you, but now, it’s too late” she said, tears 
rolling down her cheeks. She passed away two days later. 
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Moyo wangu wakarwadza pandakanzwa shamwari dzangu dzichidadirana 
nezvevarume vakuru nevakomana vavaidanana navo. Rossa akati, “Wikendi ino, 
ndinoda kudya mari yake kusvika pekupedzisira”. “Neniwo ndinoda kuchinjanisa 
vachairi vemakombi sembatya dzemukati”, uyu ndiCassandra aidaro.

Ndisati ndapedza kuzunza musoro wangu nokuvanyarira, kombi yechizvinozvino yakabva yasvika. 
Nenguva isipi yakasimuka ichienda nevasikana vaye. Ndakashaya zvekuita. Mumoyo mangu 
ndaingoti, “Mwari batsirai mweya yarasika iyi iponeswe”.

Rimwe zuva kuchikoro, panguva yemapoka ndakavayambira pamusoro pehunhu hwavo nekuti 
vachenjere hutachiona hweHIV. Havana kuda kunditeerera, vakatotanga kundipengera vachiti, “Iwe 
Panashe, unofunga kuti kana mai vako vachirwara ne AIDS wati nesuwo tese. Ziva nezvako, hausi 
muchengeti wedu”.

Ndakapindura ndichiti, “Cassandra ndaifunga kuti ndiri shamwari yako ndirikungokupawo 
yambiro”.

“Hongu Panashe waive shamwari yedu nezuro, asi kana usingadi kuva muboka redu, chibva pano 
uende”, Rossa akadaro bhera richibva rarira.

Pahuviri hwavo vakabva vamhanya vachienda kumugwagwa mukuru kunoita mabasa avo. Pasina 
nguva, bango remota rakasvika rikavamirira. Ndakarohwa nehana ndichiona zera rababa ivavo, vaive 
vachembera uye vachiratidza kurwara. Meso avo, muviri, haiwa, handikwanisi kuzvitsanangura.

Ndakashaya kuti vasikana ava vaisaona rufu runofamba urwu here. Nguva yakafamba, mushure 
megore Rossa akange ave nepamuviri ndokusiira chikoro panzira. Akanetseka pakuzvara ndokusvika 
pakushaya asati abetserwa. 

Pachinzvimbo chekudzidza nezvakaitika pane mumwe vake, Cassandra akaenderera mberi nehunhu 
hwake. Mushure memwedzi mishoma yaitevera, akange ave nehutachiona hweHIV.

Akarwara zvikuru akatorara. Rimwe zuva ndakamushanyira kuMurehwa Hospital akati , “Panashe, 
dai ndakakuteera, asi zvino, hazvichabatsiri”, akadaro misodzi ichingochururuka. Akabva ashaya 
mushure memazuva maviri.

Shamwari dzangu kunze uko, itai zverudo na Jesu, haakurasiseyi, edzai Jesu, hamuzokungure. Regai 
zvemadhara nokuti uyu mutambo wamusingakunde.
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The Way Forward
These touching stories have highlighted a number of challenges faced by 
children living with and infected by HIV and their care-givers. The following 
recommendations highlight ways that communities and stakeholders can help 
children overcome these challenges:

	 •	 Young people need counselling and support to deal with the trauma of 
illness and death in their families as a result of HIV and AIDS.

 • Encourage children and their families to talk openly about HIV and AIDS 
and their status to address stigma and discrimination.

 • Explain the importance of adhering to treatment and sticking to 
treatment regimens. 

 • Support young people and their families through income-generating 
projects to address problems arising from lack of resources, such as 
paying school fees, buying food and using transport to be able to access 
health facilities for consultations and medication. 
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SAfAIDS Regional Office - Zimbabwe: 
17 Beveridge Road, Avondale, Harare, Zimbabwe.  

Tel: +263-4-336193/4, Fax: +263-4-336195
 E-mail: info@safaids.net

SAfAIDS Sub-Regional Office - South Africa: 
479 Sappers Contour, Lynnwood, Pretoria 0081, South Africa.  

Tel: +27-12-36-0889, Fax: +27-12-36-0899 
E-mail: reg@safaids.net

www.safaids.net
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